If you're looking for a printing solution to match the exceptional performance of your Dell computer, the Dell Photo All-in-One Printer 924 is the ideal candidate. The ability to offer colour printing, scanning, photocopying and great photos in a single, compact and high-performance device means you can produce a wide variety of professional-looking print projects quickly and conveniently.

With a print resolution up to 4800 x 1200dpi and a scan resolution up to 19,200dpi (interpolated) in 48-bit colour, the 924 can help you produce stunning brochures, posters, cards or flyers, as well as print rich and vibrant borderless colour photos.

The 924 comes complete with Dell Picture Studio software: Paint Shop™ Photo Album™, trial version of Paint Shop Pro® 8 and sample pack of Dell photo paper – everything you need to quickly and easily enhance, organise and share digital photos.

Award-winning Dell service and support complete the picture with one-year Next-Business-Day Exchange Service¹ as standard and the option to upgrade to extended service offerings.

Visit www.euro.dell.com for more information.

Exceptional performance. Easy as DELL™ MAKES IT EASY TO BUY, USE AND OWN PRINTERS

**Easy to buy**
- Dell Direct Advantage: purchase online or through our professional sales team
- Exceptional performance for price

**Easy to use**
- Pre-loaded drivers for quick plug-and-play setup (when ordered with a Dell system)
- Dell Ink Management System™

**Easy to own**
- Convenient ink ordering and delivery
- Industry-leading Dell service and support
- Single point of accountability

The Dell Photo All-in-One Printer 924 delivers:

**Excellent performance for everyday printing**
- All-in-one integration – print, scan and photocopy in a single easy-to-use device
- Borderless photo printing
- Optional photo cartridge for enhanced range of colour
- Rich colour printing – up to 16 A4 pages per minute (20ppm black)
- 4800 x 1200dpi resolution for professional-looking projects
- Flat-bed scanner up to 19,200dpi (interpolated) with 48-bit scanning resolution
- Scan documents directly to email and other popular applications
- Excellent price/performance – highly affordable all-in-one solution
- Print photos direct from your PictBridge camera, without the need for a PC, using the built-in PictBridge connector

**Ease of use**
- Effortless setup and installation – pre-loaded printer drivers when purchased with a Dell system
- Compact size for space-critical environments
- Includes Dell Picture Studio software: Paint Shop Photo Album, trial version of Paint Shop Pro 8 and sample pack of Dell photo paper
- Optical Character Recognition (OCR) allows scanning of printed documents for editing with your favourite word-processing application
- Wireless option allows printing and scanning from anywhere via your existing wireless network

**Easy consumables management**
- Dell Ink Management System tells you when you are low on ink, with a direct link to Dell online ordering
- Order ink online at www.dell.com/supplies or via the telephone from Dell
- Ink delivery included at no additional cost

**Quality service and support**
- One-year Next-Business-Day Exchange Service¹
- Two- and three-year Next-Business-Day service options
- Limited two-year ink cartridge warranty

Visit www.euro.dell.com for more information.
NEVER RUN OUT OF INK AGAIN!

The Dell Ink Management System monitors ink levels and notifies you before you run out - and gives you a direct link to Dell ink levels and notifies you before you run out.

SERVICES AND SUPPORT

- One year of Next Business Day Exchange Service is standard on your 924 and provides you with a replacement printer on the next business day, limiting potential downtime.
- You can upgrade your Next Business Day Exchange Service to up to three years.
- You can use the Dell Online Support site for the most up-to-date drivers and technical information about your printer.

RECYCLING MADE SIMPLE

Recycling printers with Dell is easy, safe and no charge to the customer. Visit www.dell.com/recycling for details.
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